Methods for predicting frost penetrations are necessary when foundations are placed on frost susceptible soils if problems with frost heave are to be avoided. Graphical methods exist for predicting frost penetration for unheated foundations, however, design information for heated foundations is very limited Insulation levels on heated foundations will affect the heat loss to the surrounding soil and hence the depth of frost penetration.
undergo dimensional changes, substantial structural stresses can be imposed. This situation, known as adfreezing [1] , can (in principle) be aggravated when insulation is added to below grade heated structures. The reduction of the heat flow into the ground will cause a corresponding reduction in the temperature of the surrounding soil. A second situation (frost heave) can also develop if the frost depth increases to the point where freezing occurs under the foundation. If the soil expands upon freezing (frost susceptible soil) large uplifting forces can be applied to the foundation system [2] .
If foundation designers are to avoid these problems, they require information about frost in soils surrounding foundations. When unheated foundations are involved, design curves can be used to predict the depth of frost penetration. These curves relate the depth of frost penetration to the air freezing index (cumulative °C days below freezing). The U.S. Corps of Engineers produced one curve for predicting frost penetration based on soil temperature data from snow cleared airport runways [3] and this curve was later modified by Brown [4] to incorporate additional data. Louie [5] has also reported design curves which account for various soil types and 0.3 m of snow cover. These methods do not take into account specific soil properties or site conditions but may represent the &dquo;worst case&dquo; situation for unheated soils.
Foundations for heated structures pose additional problems for designers since the depth of frost penetration will be further influenced by the amount of heat gained by the soil from the foundation. Heated foundations with various insulation configurations are common components of modern buildings. In particular, basement insulation has been adopted as a method for reducing heating energy requirements for residences. As insulation levels are increased, the surrounding soil temperatures will fall and frost penetration depths will increase. In the case of very high insulation levels, frost penetration will approach the design curve presented by Brown. The selection of the insulation system for a basement is governed by two basic criteria:
1) Determine the optimal thermal resistance based on comfort and economic considerations.
2) Ensure that the installation of this insulation will not cause subsequent problems with adfreezing or frost heave. In frost susceptible soils, the most common solution is to prevent the soil from freezing. The first criterion can be evaluated by comparing the energy cost of the below grade heat loss with the cost of the insulation system. Several simplified methods are available [6, 7] (Figure 1 ). The temperatures were measured using 24 gauge type T (copper-constantan) thermocouples. The thermocouples were soldered and sealed with lacquer to prevent corrosion [10] . They were in- [12] .
Initially, natural snow cover was allowed to accumulate over the monitoring sites. For the winters of 1983-84 and 1984-85, snow was removed from the sites and the surrounding area.
RESULTS

Conductivity
The measurements of the soil thermal conducitivity and surrounding soil temperature for each site are shown in Figure 2 . The soil conductivities show annual cyclic variations consistent with changes in temperature and moisture conditions. These observations are consistent with data from an earlier study by Goodrich [13] where long term measured data from four test sites is presented. Detailed discussions of the data for each site follow. To account for year to year variations in the indoor air temperature, the measured maximum depth of frost penetration for each year was adjusted to correspond to a common (reference) indoor air temperature. To do this, it was assumed that, for a given FI, the depth of frost penetration is inversely proportional to the annual heat input to the soil from the foundation. The following analysis was then applied: Mitalas' model [6] (5) and (6), we obtain: Equation (7) Figure 3 . For reference, the design curve given by Brown [4] is also shown. [7] value for sandy, silty clay of 1.1 Dil/m ~ K.
Although limited, the frost penetration data for these locations is representative of the in situ performance of a variety of common residential foundations. The data in Figure 3 clearly show that increasing the amount of foundation insulation will result in an increased depth of frost penetration. Even 
